RITA TOTTENHAM STUDIOS, LLC
STUDIO PARTIES
ROLLIN’ RASCALS/GYMNASTIC PARTIES:
An instructor from our Rollin’ Rascals or Gymnastics program will guide your children through mazes, obstacle
courses, and instruct on usage of the parallel bars, beams, ropes, rings, parachutes and more for ONE HOUR. All
of the classes are geared toward a birthday theme and to the age and ability level of the participants. The
instructor will try to include all of the “Birthday Child’s favorite activities that they request. (Because of the
equipment use, at least two parents and the instructor must be present in the room during the entire class.)

DANCE:
An instructor from our dance program will instruct the children in tap, ballet, jazz, or funky jazz (whatever the
“Birthday Child” prefers) for ONE HOUR. Children will work in circles, diagonals, and in lines while dressing
up in costumes and/or using various props such as canes, hats, baton, hula hoops, maracas, lumi sticks, princess
wands, umbrellas and more. The entire class is geared toward the average age of the participants while the
instructor incorporates all of the favorite “Birthday Child’s activities.
WE SUPPLY the invitations that can be colored by the birthday child and helium balloons for each child to take
home. Helium balloons are also placed outside to show where the party is.

PARTY
After class, while the instructor is playing games with the children, musical chairs, musical hula-hoops, face
painting, etc, the parent(s) can set-up for serving birthday cake/snacks/pizza, etc. These supplies are to be
provided by the parents(s) and are to include: napkins, cups, plates, utensils, paper towels, garbage bags and a
plastic-lined tablecloth, plus any other food or snacks or grab bags, etc. that you desire to supply. Time allotment
is one hour ONE HOUR
• The “party” may also end after the instructional session with no food to be served afterward, if you so desire.

FEES
FOR STUDENTS OF RITA TOTTENHAM STUDIOS:
There is a minimum of $150.00 with a $15.00/child fee after the minimum is met (10 children).
Rita Tottenham Student is free. A $10.00 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your reservation. This fee
will be deducted from the final total on the day of the party. Full payment must be made by day of party.
(TIPS ARE GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED AND APPRECIATED)

FOR NON- STUDENTS:
There is a minimum of $180.00 with a $18.00/child fee after the minimum is met (10 Children). All else applies.

RESERVATIONS
Call Rita @888-0763 and please leave your name, telephone #, age and name of your child, how old they will be,
what kind of party, and a 1st. and 2nd choice date for the party. Please note that Studio schedules and teacher
availability play a role in date selection.
SUGGESTIONS:
Pizzas can be ordered and delivered to the Studio at desired time. And may we suggest Marie’s Creations for
your baking needs. Cakes or cupcakes can be personalized. Creative Designs with no limits. Ballerina cakes,
theme cakes, Bob the Builder, Barbie, Disney Pictures, etc. you can choose from a large variety. Call Marie at
888-9850 or leave a message and your telephone # and tell her you’re from Rita’s.

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT OUR PARTIES!!!

ritatottenhamstudios.com
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